
BSB TV: Weber, Young, Okudah, Wade After
Ohio State’s Tuesday Practice

Junior running back Mike Weber, sophomore defensive end Chase Young, sophomore cornerback Jeffrey
Okudah and redshirt freshman defensive back Shaun Wade spoke to the media after practice Tuesday
as Ohio State turned the page from Penn State and shifted the focus to Indiana.

Prior to Saturday’s 4 p.m. kickoff on FOX from Ohio Stadium, the four players shared several thoughts
from the 27-26 comeback win against the No. 11 Nittany Lions (4-1, 1-1) and looked ahead to the next
Big Ten matchup between the No. 3 Buckeyes (5-0, 2-0) and the Hoosiers (4-1, 1-1).

Mike Weber

On the status of his injury…

“Yeah, it’s a sprained foot. … Yeah, it got aggravated. I tweaked it a little bit in the TCU game right
before halftime and got a lot of treatment that week, and then I just went out there in the Tulane game
and iffy about it and tweaked it again.”

Chase Young

On his fourth-and-5 stop at Penn State…

“The play was a double tar. (Defensive line coach Larry Johnson) ran it. He actually told me to come into
a wide nine (technique), so I didn’t have to take a step and come in, so I could just go. (Junior defensive
lineman) Dre’Mont (Jones) and Jashon (Cornell), they were in three (technique), they ran up the field. If
you look at the play, I would’ve never gotten there if Jashon didn’t block (his offensive lineman, the
right guard, up the field). His hip blocked the tackle, and if the tackle got his hands on me, I probably
wouldn’t have been able to make the play. So if it wasn’t for Jashon getting up the field like he did, I
wouldn’t have made that play Saturday.”

Jeffrey Okudah

On his thoughts regarding big plays…
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“I think (if) everyone is doing their job. … If everyone worries about doing the job, one-eleventh of the
job, then we have a whole defense of guys doing what they’re supposed to do.”

Shaun Wade

On his involvement at safety…

“I just want to help the team, to be honest. If they need me at safety, I’ll play safety. … I like all
defensive positions — corner, safety.”
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